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PROMOTION

M
artina Landhed, from 
local Oxford business 
InStil Design Ltd, 
has been nominated 
as a finalist for the 
prestigious kbbreview 

Retail & Design Awards for the third time. 
This time in the category; Bathroom Designer 
of the Year, projects costing over £25,000 
category.

The kbbreview Retail & Design Awards 
are a celebration of the very best retailers, 
designers and manufacturers in the kitchen 
and bathroom industry nationwide. They 
are by far the longest running and most 
prestigious annual awards in the sector with 
the 2021 event celebrating its 27th year.

Martina Landhed, managing director at 
InStil Design Ltd, says: “Being announced as 
a finalist among several hundreds of National 
designers is fantastic news, and I am delighted 
to be down the final four. My desire is to 
always inspire and help my clients to realise 
the potential in their bathrooms. I aim to take 
their dreams and turn them into reality, while 
offering as personal service as possible.”

The next stage of the competition sees 
the finalists present their designs via video 
presentation to the KBB panel of judges. The 
Judges will then determine who has best met 
the competition brief. The criteria include 
aesthetics, problem solving, product and 
material choice, uniqueness of idea, design 
initiative, and value for money.

The winner will be announced at the 
kbbreview Retail & Design Awards 2021 
event that this year will take place on 
September 15 at Liverpool’s St. Georges Hall, 
and promises to be the biggest industry post-
lockdown party of the year. 

Martina, who previous won the kbbreview 
Award Bathroom Designer of the year 2013, 
project costing up to £10k, and in 2017 
Bathroom Designer of the year project cost 
£10 to £25k, has been running InStil Design 
with her knowledgeable and service minded 
team from a boutique style showroom just 
outside Oxford since 2013. 
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